FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
crossed Brazil in the most singular circumstances and, two
years before, he had been up and down Southern China in
pursuit of Communists. He had planned to return from
Peking to Europe by Mongolia and Urumchi. The idea was
partly suggested by Owen Lattiniore's admirable book, The
Desert Road to Turkestan, Lattimore having been the last
foreigner (it was in 1927) to succeed in getting across China
to India. Arrived in Peking, after visiting Shanghai and
Tokio, Fleming had just begun to realize that his proposed
itinerary was impracticable. Hearing me speak of the
Tsaidam and the Smigunovs, he had said coldly: "As a
matter of fact, I'm going back to Europe by that route. You
can come with me if you like . . ."
"I beg your pardon," I had answered. "It's my route and
it's I who'll take you, if I can think of some way in which you
might be useful to me,"
The controversy still rages.
I had met Peter Fleming in London six months before
when I was looking for information about China, He had
advised me to take hundreds of visiting cards and also note-
paper with showy lettering—it would prove very useful when
I had occasion to write to the authorities of small villages!
Then we met at Harbin. Fleming, who had come from
Vladivostok, arrived in the most devastating ill humour
because he had not succeeded in killing a Siberian tiger.
Intourist had promised him he should, but it was in vain they
took him hunting. In village after village nobody had been
able to put him on the track of the sport he sought.
. In Manchukuo, where we were both acting as special
correspondents, the same questions interested us. The
Japanese had given us similar letters of introduction, so we
joined forces in an attempt to study, amongst other questions,
the position of the Mongols in the Barga. I appreciated
Peter's brilliant intelligence, his faculty of being able to eat
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